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Abstract - Fully grown mouse oocytes isolated from large antral follicles and cultured in vitro
complete their maturation up to the second metaphase with extrusion of the first polar body (1 PB) with
a 40/50 proportion (80 %). When their cytoplasmic volume is, however, reduced before the onset of
culture, the frequency of oocytes completing maturation gradually decreases. In the half oocytes,
66 % (33/50) extruded 1PB, while in third oocytes the proportion was 57 % (28/49) and in quater
oocytes no polar bodies were extruded. The time course of germinal vesicle breakdown was also
delayed in comparison to the decreased cytoplasmic volume. Moreover, the isolated germinal vesi-
cles surrounded with a thin cytoplasmic rim only remained intact after a prolonged culture. The full
competence of complete maturation can be restored by fusion of an additional cytoplast to the manip-
ulated nucleate parts. We postulate that a critical nucleocytoplasmic volume ratio is absolutely nec-
essary for normal maturation in mammalian oocytes. &copy; Inra/Elsevier, Paris.
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Résumé &horbar; Maturation de l’ovocyte de souris : effet d’un rapport nucléo-cytoplasmique réduit.
Des ovocytes murins ayant achevé leur croissance et extraits de grands follicules à antrum achèvent
leur maturation in vitro jusqu’à la métaphase II avec émission du premier globule polaire (GPI) dans
la proportion 40/50, soit 80 %. Cependant, quand leur volume cytoplasmique est réduit avant le
début de la culture, la fréquence des ovocytes qui terminent leur maturation décroît corrélativement.
Dans des demi ovocytes, 66 % (33/50) expulsent le GPI, dans les tiers d’ovocytes la proportion est
28/49 (57 %) et dans les quarts d’ovocytes il n’y a pas d’émission de GP. La rupture de la vésicule
germinative est aussi retardée en relation avec la réduction du cytoplasme ; les vésicules germinatives
isolées, entourées seulement d’une fine couche de cytoplasme restent intactes après culture prolon-
gée. La compétence complète à la maturation peut être restaurée par la fusion d’un cytoplaste aux frac-
tions nuclées. Nous suggérons qu’un rapport nucléo-cytoplasmique critique est absolument nécessaire
pour la maturation normale des ovocytes de mammifères. &copy; Inra/Elsevier, Paris.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The relationship between the nucleus and
the cytoplasm is of critical importance in
cell-cycle control at least in oocytes and
early embryonic cells. Thus it has been
shown that the maturation promoting fac-
tor (MPF) is activated in anucleate oocyte
fragments [1, 13]. Its stability, however, is
much lower than in nucleate parts [2, 7, 12].
Although MPF is activated in anucleate
oocyte halves, the transition between
metaphase I to metaphase II (decrease in
MPF activity), typical for intact oocytes, is
typically undetected and halves are arrested
in a metaphase I-like stage with slowly
decreasing MPF activity. These results
clearly suggest that the nucleus and cyto-
plasm have complementary roles and that
both these components are absolutely nec-
essary for the normal cell-cycle course [10].
These roles are not, however, fully under-
stood. At present, different manipulation
procedures are commonly used which
change the nucleocytoplasmic ratio. It is not
fully known how these changes modify the
cell cycle and results are still conflicting. In
our model system we modified the nucleo-

cytoplasmic ratio in immature mouse
oocytes and examined how this manipula-
tion influences the maturation of oocytes in
vitro.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fully grown mouse oocytes were isolated
from large antral follicles of pregnant mare serum
gonadotrophin (PMSG) (5 IU) stimulated
ICR females. The oocytes were manipulated in
M2 medium supplemented with dbcAMP
(150 pg.mL-1). Cumulus cells were removed by
extensive pipetting and only those oocytes with
clearly visible germinal vesicles (GV) were used.
Their zonae pellucidae were removed by pronase
(0.5 % in PBS) and cells were incubated in M2
medium containing cytochalasin B (5 (ig’mL’’) 1)
and nocodazole (3 pg-mL-’) for 30 min. The
oocytes were then elongated in a very narrow
pipette and bisected with a glass needle exactly
as described by Tarkowski [14] into half, third
and quarter oocytes and GV surrounded by a

very thin rim of cytoplasm (GV-plasts). The
oocyte parts containing GV were extensively
washed in dbcAMP-free medium and cultured
in M199 supplemented with Na-pyruvate
(0.2 mM), gentamicin (25 pg.mL-’) and BSA
(4 mg.mL-1) at 37 °C in a 5 % COZ air atmo-

sphere for different time intervals (see Results).
Some cytoplasts were kept in the medium sup-
plemented with dbcAMP before being fused to
GV-plasts in order to test if the restored oocyte
had the same ability to mature as an intact cell.
Both components (GV-plast x cytoplast) were
incubated in PBS containing phytohemagglu-
tinin (PHA; 200 !tg.mL-1) and the close contact
between them was achieved in a very narrow

pipette. The agglutinated parts were then exposed
to one electric pulse (1 kV, 100 lts) in an iso-
tonic glucose solution. The treated cells were
cultured as described earlier. In all experiments,
cells were periodically observed before being
fixed in acetalcohol, stained with aceto-orcein
and examined under a phase contrast microscope.
To verify the presence and morphology of GV in
GV-plasts, some samples (n = 5) were prepared
for electron microscope evaluation and their mor-
phology was compared to intact immature
oocytes (n = 5). GV-plasts and immature oocytes
were fixed for 60 min in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde and
0.6 % paraformaldehyde in 0.06 cacodylate buffer
(pH 7.2), postfixed for 60 min in 1 % OsO 4’
dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in EPON.
The sections were examined under a JEOL JEM
CX II 100 electron microscope. Each experiment
was repeated at least five times. All chemicals
were purchased from Sigma, Prague, Czech
Republic.

3. RESULTS

Under our culture conditions, germinal
vesicle breakdown (GVBD) in mouse
oocytes occurred within 60 min, well formed
metaphases I were observed after 7 h and
between 8 and 9 h anaphase-telophase tran-
sition was detected. Fully formed metaphases
II were noted after 10 h of culture. When
the time course of GVBD has been com-

pared in intact, half, third and quarter
oocytes, an evident delay in GVBDs was
observed concomitantly to the decreased
oocyte size (table 7). Thus, for example, in
intact oocytes 96 % (34/35) underwent
GVBD within 1 h of culture, in half oocytes



82 % (36/47), in third oocytes 38 % (19/47)
and in quarter oocytes only 20 % (11/45)
contained condensed chromosomes. The

percentage of manipulated oocytes under-
going GVBD gradually increased with the
culture interval and after 3 h 95 % (42/44),
94 % (44/47) and 87 % (41/45) of, respec-
tively, half, third and quarter oocytes con-
tained condensed chromatin. The results are
summarised in table I. Interestingly, the iso-
lated germinal vesicles (GV-plasts) sur-
rounded only with a thin rim of cytoplasm
remained intact and did not undergo GVBD
even after a prolonged culture (20 h). The
presence of intact GVs was confirmed when
these GV-plasts were examined under the
electron microscope. As in GVs in imma-
ture intact oocytes, the nuclear membrane
was intact and a compacted nucleolus was
clearly visible. Contrary to GVs from freshly
isolated oocytes, the nucleolus in GV-plasts
is surrounded with a condensed chromatin

(figures I and 2). Next, it was important to
know if the delayed GVBD also altered the
frequency of oocytes maturing up to the sec-
ond metaphase. In control oocytes 80 %
(40/50) extruded the first polar body when
evaluated after 14 h in culture. This fre-

quency gradually decreased with the
decreasing oocyte volume: half oocytes
66 % (33/50), third oocytes 57 % (28/49)
and quarter oocytes did not extrude the polar

bodies. The percentage of oocytes with polar
bodies remained constant even after a pro-
longed culture. The oocytes without polar
bodies were arrested in metaphase I with
heavily condensed chromosomes organised
on a normal spindle. In quarter oocytes the
metaphase I groups were rather clumped
and individual chromosomes could not be

distinguished. The results are summarised
in table II. Interestingly, the ability of
oocytes to complete maturation could be
restored in quarter oocytes when, for exam-
ple, an additional cytoplast was fused to
then. The oocytes were bisected and corre-

sponding parts were fused together. Fused
cells were then cultured in normal medium.
GVBD occurred within 1 h after fusion and
76 % (19/25) of the fused cells completed
maturation. Our results show that a critical

cytoplasmic volume is absolutely essential
for the completion of normal oocyte matu-
ration to metaphase II.

4. DISCUSSION

At the present, a wide variety of different
manipulation procedures is commonly used
in embryological studies and in assisted
reproduction. These procedures mainly
involve the production of clones in farm
animals and mice [5], cytoplasmic transfers





nificantly influence the overall success
involves the cloning of mammalian embryos.
Yet even here the results are still conflicting.
Bordignon and Smith [3] enucleated bovine
oocytes during the second telophase so that
only the spindle with chromosomes was
removed with a minimum of cytoplasm.
These authors reported much better devel-
opment than in the currently used method
of removing a large volume of cytoplasm
with the metaphase II chromosomes (38 ver-
sus 16 %). Similar results were reported by
Zakhartchenko et al. [ 16] when significantly
poorer development was observed after a
substantial amount of cytoplasm was
removed at enucleation. In contrast, some
earlier results do not support these results
[15]. When interpreting the cloning results
the nucleus size after transfer must also be

estimated, depending on the procedure used.
Thus, the nucleus transferred into a cyto-
plast containing the MPF with concomitant
or delayed activation increases its size
(swelling). On the other hand, after the
nuclear transfer into the activated cytoplast,
the swelling is not as intensive [8]. There-
fore, the original size of the nucleus may be
significantly changed shortly after it is intro-
duced into the cytoplast and this logically
changes the originally proposed nucleocy-

toplasmic ratio. Clearly, more precise defi-
nition and control in nuclear transfer exper-
iments must be achieved. It is difficult to

explain why the process of oocyte matura-
tion is influenced by the modified nucleo-
cytoplasmic ratio. The extrapolation from
early embryonic studies is rather risky
because the cell-cycle regulation is not abso-
lutely the same in meiotic and mitotic cells.
It has been shown that the basic cell-cycle
molecules are already present in fully grown
oocytes. The activity of a central cell-cycle
regulator cyclin B/Cdc2 is controlled by
phosphorylation/dephosphorylation.
Dephosphorylation is carried out by Cdc25C
phosphatase. Both regulators are cytoplas-
mically localised and just before nuclear
membrane breakdown cyclinB/Cdc2 is
translocated into the nucleus [11]. Thus, the
removal of a certain part of a cytoplasmic
oocyte compartment may actually decrease
the concentration of central cell cycle regu-
lators. The remaining molecules are there-
after unable to drive the oocyte maturation
as in oocytes that are not manipulated. It
must be noted, however, that the previous
explanation is greatly simplified and cer-
tainly some other factors are involved.
Unless more detailed studies in manipulated
oocytes are performed, the explanation as



to why manipulated oocytes have a reduced
capacity to fully mature will remain rather
speculative. Nevertheless, we do believe
that our preliminary observations clearly
indicate that under some conditions the

oocyte manipulation procedures can influ-
ence the ability of mammalian oocytes to
fully mature.
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